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Sustained by the Stale for the Training of its Teachers.
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COURSES OF STUDY.

.

~

1.

l

2. An Advanced Latin Course, extending through five years. ~
1. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advan@ed Course, two years.
3. Kindergarten Course, two years .

••••••••

The Diploma of eitlier course is a State Certificate of qualification o f the First
'ti Grade good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be en-

~

~

dorsed, making it a certificate of qualification of the first grade, good for five years if
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Advanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. 'l'he
best of the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries.

AD1'A.ISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses
without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-

·

~

six months. Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years
of age at their neatestbirthday, and to be admitted must pass a creditable examination
in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, the general Geography of the world,
History ofU. S., Physiology and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a secondgrade certificate in these subjects. All the adva ntages of the school are FREE to
those who pledge themselves to teach two years in the public schools oftbe state.

t

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY 1\,:'t:ODERATE.
Living at the .Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, .
is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding.
~
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any. questions
will receive prompt attention. Address the President,

l

~GEO, R, KLEEIBERGERJ
St. Cloud. Y/I i n1~.
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Over Merchants National Bank

CAMPBELL GREENHOUSE.
Cut Flowers Always on Hand.
Funeral and ,vedding De@ign8 Made.
Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South.

THERE ARE PEOPLE
Whc are not satisfied with their dentist.
His PRICES OR HIS WORK-those '
are the people I wish to see.

F.A. HOYT,DENTIST
GRAND CENTRAL
AND WEST HOTELS.

Finest trains on earth from

ST. PAUL
--AND--

ftER.TEO WITT{ STER.f;'I.
·
LI.IGftTED WITT{ Eu.ECT~ICITV.
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at
either hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and accommodation guaranteed.
Special prices made to clergymen, teachers in
public schools and students at Normal.

D, 5, HAYWARD,
PROPRIETOR,
BE~l!f CUlJ!~ 01! Ji,IE1-flll, lllJ:IE BE~lll J171Ji,I~,
:,I]'IID lllJIE BE~lll 61! EVE~¥lFJ:ll]'IIG

in the meat line can be obtained at

KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET,
128 5th .Avenue South.

YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY
OUTFITS BY HIRING

!I{

jf

YOUR LIVERY AT

-

McDonald &. O'Neil's.
PR1cEs ANo TREATMENT A-,.

For First-Class Shoe Repairing

WINNEDPOUS
--TO---

CHICAGO
Electric Lighted and Steam Heated,

When in Need of

:e:fC\

~ :SOOTS.,
S:e3::0ES

and.

B-c:rE:SE;:EaS.,
Do not forget to call on

~IK~AN•.. J. W. WOLTER, ..
.comer or 6th Ive. and 2d St. South.

the Cheapest Shoe man in the city .

Next to Fandel's Dry Goods Store.

T H E NORMAL,I A,

STOP ATrlTHE

PIONEERMEAT MARKET,

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

J A l-~ E TROSSF N . Prop .

Deutsches Gast und Kosthaus.

Kans;i"' City Beef

CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop.
Rates: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 per week. Special
rates by the month made on application.
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South.

~;i;~~ is~;~ceries I ~
jfanc)i
<Sooo <SoobS ano '.JLow !Prices.

tl7 5tb :a~enueSoutb,

t

St. <tlou~. llDtnn.

,, I T.,H'FJ

PA.T,Ar:1',

sLEEt't/\"a
A .NI>
PA. lJ1 I 1, l'

D1N1.,·a
CA u.-;,
111 /<:.A. L-~

SERVEn
A LA f 'A WI'E.

Goi ng To California?

Then yo u will he interested in learn-

Throu gh

i;:ervi<'<• hPt1,· f Pn
1

MinnPnpnlis

~t. PR11l.

ing the Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.

Helena, Bnt•,·. Spo ka ne. Seattle anrl Po1·tlancl.
Connection~. Rt wc·stf't"n tprmina1 fo1· Kootenai

has through tourist cars, with uphol-

country, Oreg-on t1nd California point~ . Alaska,
Japan and C'hiriu. Connf'Ctionf.l at Twin CitieA for
points eaRt arnl !-,.outh.

stered seats, and personally conducted,
leaving every Tu esday via the Southern Route, with no snow, no altitudes,
and no Sunday traveling.
Leaving every Thursday via Omaha, Denver, and Salt Lake, the "Scenic Line" crossing the Rocky and Cascade Mountain ranges.
$6.oo through.

Berths only

Reduced rate tickets,

A. B.

CUTTS,

G. P. & T. A.,M. & St. L. R . R.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Passen . r '!'rains lt>a ve as follows:
GOING WEtS'I .

,;O LNG BAH '!.

*No 111:lfi a.m.
*Nu ;& 2:05 p m.
tNo. 311:05 !Lil•.
t lso. '1 12.2'i p.lJJ .
*No. 5 for
~o. f , ar rives from
Willma1· 11:J5 tt.01.
\ViJl n: r t ·:~,'i:1.·
tNo . 711 :2(.J p.m.
tN o 8 !: t'l P •. ,.
*No. 128, for ~anuston,• 7:00 ~ -,.,
NOil. 3, 4, 7 and -~ r un vi11 f'lfH:"T".... tl!°-"r- .
All traini,.. nrt·ivp RI t-tn<' 1 1 • p •p•t frorri n •' ,

depot.
*Daily ex1•t--µt ~undhy.
tDally
·

The Road That Mad ;;
The Northwest Fam -:,-1~3,
Remember Your Friends!

H• R• . NEI DE ' :-:.•'·!Ld ll,r
r ~ ,·,1. ~ ...
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DISPLAY

OF
FINE
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The prices never were so low for garments of such goodness and
possibly never will be again
The early buyer gets the
pick . . . . .

-~~==~.,)--==~a.,;:,,..__~
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.
=-:?

CtOTHING

FOR= MBN

AND= BOYS.

GENTLEMEN : Buy the he~t , take no risk as to quality. ot1r clothing is PERFECT
FITTING a n d WELL \1 .\DE. The Styles are correct 'Ind the Prices are right.

METZ:R_OTH · ER._OS.,
POPULAR CHOTHIERS HATTERS AND OUTFITTERS.

,HEN
W

looking for your Xmas ,gifts ca_ll at Frit~ Guy's and_ see his line of silver n?velties
The best go·o ds Rt the right pnces. lnc1dently notice the handsome chma and
cut glass displayed A piece of either makes a suitable gift . If you are looking
for a handsome pu r se y o u will find the best assortment at Fritz Guy's . Select
.
t he ring or watch yo u intend to buy from my stock-the largest in the city. The
1:>est thing in the musical line from a mouth organ to a piano will be fo1111d here. Martin guitars and \ ! n1.1 rlol ius are the best made, qre sol_d here.
.
Before buying give us a call we a re sure to smt you.
~
■

FRITZ C UY

~~~~-t!lP.!'er

FINE
PL.A Tl NO TYPES
A SPECIAL.TY.

ll)rtces to' Stut,ents.
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Fine specialties for
XmH~. l{e will have
many kinds for sale
that have never before been shown in
the cit.y. J ones is endeavoring to make
this Christm as far
ahead of all previous
ones.

~

Among the many numerous kinds
he will have.....

Fancy Apple and Apricott
Jelly,
Straws,
Boston Chips
and Ribbon Candy.
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Be will have alone
over½ doz. kinds of
mixt candies, aEd the
largestandmostcomplete line of candies
ever handled by a
deafer. Normal studente you will find all
these things and more
to at Jones' .
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believes that finally rtgh teousness and mercy shall prevail, that the
sword shall be turned into a plowshare,
and that the Prince of Peace shall verily
rule alone over this old wc>ary world of
ours.
MALIA

Editor.in-Chief .. ........... .. ..................... Bessie Gurney
·
{ Flora .r oslyn
·
Associate Editors ...... ....... . _ Dr. P. M. Magnusson
.
Robnt Brown
•
u
.,
f Paul Asbley.
B u S mess
i»ana,,ers ..... .. ......... l Waite A. Sho emaker.
Exchange Editor .......... .. ... Elmer D. Van Fredenberg

Published monthly during the school y ear a t the
State Normal school at St. Cloud.
Entered at the post office at St. Cloud as second
class mail matter, 18\15.

Subscription, 50 Cts. a Year.
Single Copies, l:) Cents.

"I can but h ope that good shall fall
At last, far off, at last tor all
And e.;,ery winter turn t o spring:•

And th erefo re we blith ely wish a
merry Christmas to you all!

r

~~WNNN-cwwmm.\
* LITERARY. * I

~mmmmmmm»mmmmmwmJ
North-Aryan a nd South-Arya n.
P , M. MA GNUSSO N .

(Don't read unless you can stand
NOTICE.
criticism.)
Subscribers w ill receive the Normalia
It is s icke ning to not ice co ntinually
until notice of discontinuance .is given.
th <:; utt er se ll-comp lacenc y o t ou r race .
and all arrearages are paid.
We are madly in love with ours elves.
A blue mark here (
) means that
And
do n't care who finds it out.
your subscription has expir ed.
N ews pa pers, magazin es and books
are full o f it, platform and pulpit steam
Tm!ii is the Christmas number. Like- and reek wi th it. Anglo-Saxon Supwise our "story" number. We do not premacy, An g lo Saxon Liberty, Angloknow whether there is any of the flavor Saxon Valor, Honesty, Piety, Grit- no
of the season in our stories. If not, we there is no end t0 the list.
Most exare but imitating- this grim old world of asperating is the cool assumption ever
ours; for no one, surely, can say present and often directly · c>xpressed,
there is much of the Christmas "peace that the other fellow doesn't amount to
and good will to men" in the wars and anything; that we ai:e the only pebble
rumors of war, in the dark welling-up on the beach. ls not the following a
from nethermost hell in dark Africa fair statement of the opin-ion we have
and darker Kentucky. StiU the NoR- of ourselves and om neighbor?
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We believe that the "Anglo- Saxon"
has all the virtues and excellencies before mentioned and all others that the
mind of man can conceive.
The
"Anglo-Saxon" is a superior creature,
and when it comes to the scratch, we
admit that in point of fa.ct he is the
ONLY one capable of progress and civilization.
On the other hand, we believe that
the South-European and all his descendants in South America and elsewhere are doumed to social perdition.
We talk of them as "the effete southern
race." Not that we know what EFFETE
means, but we can throw a whole ton
of contempt into that ,Yord, anyway.
We speak of them as lazy, dirty, ignorant, superstitious, cruel, and end up by
d eclaring that they have no future.
Let us examin ~ our case candidly for
a few moments.
No, I can't use the ridiculous term
Anglo -Saxon a minute longer. It is in
every sense false . Even the English
should not be called Anglo-Saxons, for
that is to name them from their least
gitted and least progressive ancestry.
To count the Irish as Anglo-Saxon and
exclude the German and Scandinavian
who are so m·u ch closer related to the
English is another logical whopper.
The following is a more sensible division of the Europeans.
Let us call the Celts and the Teutons
the North-Aryans. This would include
the inhabitants of Britain, Scandinavia,
Germany, parts of Austria and Russia,
and the northern slice of France, as well
as Canada, United States, Australia
and New Zealand.
Let us call the inhabitants of Italy,
most of France, Spain, Portugal, South
America, Mexico, the South Aryans.
Hence, North-Aryans means "we,"
"the people of Progress;" So 9th-Aryans
are "they," "the effete Latin nations."

To put it all in a nutshell:-We are
the great robber race. They are the
great robbed race. All the gods of all
the nations have been besought to
protect their votaries against the ravages ,of our race.
For we are the
bulkiest, boldest, toughest, a!}d grittiest of the sons of man.
We are a self-assertive, active, energetic race. Our children cry more,
fight more, quarrel more, and get more
spanked than those of any other race.
Travelers in Japan, Java, and India remark with surprise how docile, quiet
and kindly are the young of the human
family in these parts. The explanation
is simple. They are not of as wolfish
a race as our youngsters. School discipline is not as harsh among theSouthAryans as among us, as the teachers in
Argentina have discovered. There is
a coarser, grimmer fiber in us than in
the South-Aryan. Our blood is fiercer
and we have more of it. This crude,
strenuous grab-nature, though not very
ornamental or comfortable for our
neighbors, has its uses. It has made
us masters of the world. There is
nothing under the sun that will deter
the North-Aryan from the quest if he
believes there is something "in it" for
him. But it must be something tangible, what he calls substantial. We are
the nation-kidnappers, the world-grabbers. "Give the devil the little finger
and he will soon have the whole man,"
says the proverb, Likewise, let the
Englishman steal a cape and he will
claim a continent; and will be genuinely surprised and grieved to find that he
is not welcomed as a selfsacrificing
philanthropist. The Boer is such a
bigot, you know; he finds it so hard to
understand that the greatest blessing in
the world is to be ruled by and for the
benefit of English millionaires.
We run our big neuro-muscular
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mechanism in liberal style. We eat inferior race. Our mercantile and inmore than any other race. When it dustrial propensities are so developed
comes to the commisariat department that we can think only ot ,the advantage
we believe emphatically in the "open in dollars to us when we sniff barbarian
door" policy. We are "broad-guage" blood. , As a result the "natives'' get
on the subject of meat and drink. We unmercifully skinned by the advance
are told that what an American eats at guard of "the great civilizing race" and
one meal would feed an entire Greek then when the natives very imprudentfamily a whole day. And such food! ly and_ ungratetully object, the soldier
We heap our plates full with smoking, is sent to teach them to respect civiligreasy, meaty food, and presto! they zation. He makes ''good Indians" of
are empty; while the South-Aryan par- them at short notice. This is called
takes sparingly of diluted wine, bread, "the inexorable law of progress, the
and cool fruits. - Broadly speaking, the triumph of civilization over barbarism."
North-Aryan has almost all of the "Civilization" here means Mulvaney,
drunkards, the South-Aryan practically unmentionable disease, and pants.
none. We have the ravenous appetites Rudyard Kipling calls this business
of beasts of prey, and these appetites "The White Man's Burden," and we
get the better of even our strong like that. We did not suspect before
minds. Even when it comes to tobac- that we did all this out of a deep sense
co, the favorite stimulant of the South- of duty, but when informed, we
Aryan, we must needs be the coarse "tumbled." We used to think that
gluttons even there, and allow him to piety that cost nothing was the best
be the dainty epicure. A pinch of se- obtainable; but here our ·poet laureate
lect tobacco rolled tresh in a bit of rice actually offers piety that pays dividends
paper and he is satisfied; but when we in dollars. Alas!
settle down for a smoke it means big,
Let us compare the two races a
strong cigars or a can or pouch of to- moment on this score. The backward,
bacco and a clay pipe or meerschaum ignorant greaser in Mexico abolished
to be refilled again and again. For we slavery. But Texas, th en a Mexican
make "strenuous life" even of smok- state, was largely settled by the proing.
gressive ''Saxon." The masterful Saxon
Yes, ours is the master race.
It felt that the abolition of slavery was
brooks no thwarting, it listens to no sufficient ground for war and rebellion.
compromises- when it has the biggest C. F. Lummis- no one knows the two
cannon on its side. And our race races better-assures us that Spanishgenerally manages to have a warranty American treatment of the "enslaved"
deed on the biggest cannon.
Hence, natives was only a mild guardianship
we are selfconstituted guardians of the compared with the grim slavery in our
minor races of mankind. I can barely southern states.
refrain to add, "for revenue only."
Every American school boy used to
But we make poor masters. For we be duly impr essed with "the cruelty of
are narrow minded and unsympathetic the Spaniard," especially agaipst "the
as compared with the South-Aryan. native." So be it, an it please th ee ;
We are so hopelessly in love with our- but th e irrational native persists in
selves that we can see no virtue or flourishing as a green bay tree in the
comeliness that we should desire in an countries awhere Latin civilization pre-
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vails; while he has got himself - nigh the constant -South American revoluexterminated under our humane and en- tions. · But consider what we would be
ligh tened rule. Roughly speaking ( and and do if we were on as -low an · educait WAS rough on some parties), England tional level a•s he is. To be sure, he is
took North America, Spain squatted · quarrelsome a·nd revolutionary, but
on South America: There the · natives even in . war · he is a surprising•ly mild
have increased in numbers , and have .. creature compared with. us. He prebeen lifted several degrees in culture; fers to fight· with PRONUNCIAMIENTOS
but in our portion of the hemisphere and parades, and can worry through
the natives are almost extinct, and the halt a dozen revolutions with less
remnant has been lifted to the dizzying atrocities than we commit at a lynching
height of calico and whiskey. If Spain or railroad strike. But we! With the
was cruel, what was England and what exception, perhaps, of the Sioux,
Apaches and Kaffirs, th ere is no race
are we?
Let us adm it th at when it comes t o· above ground that can equal us in fero dealing with the natives for their own city. We are the best fi g hters in the
go od and riot for ours, the South-Aryan world, not because we particularly love
is infinitely superior to us.
to fight, but because we do so love to
But our narrow individualis m has its win. Rightly our . ancestors used the
good side as well. Th e same trend of eagle and the lion as their symbols.
mind _that makes us poor guardians of W e are near relatives of the raptores
strange peoples make o f us affeetionate and the carnivora.
parents and chil dre n. Home means
We are not a literary race. The
more to us than to any other race. We majority of us never read true literature.
stick to our race , our clan, our family. You have a fipe copy of Shakespeare
An Eng lishman's house is his castle.
to be sure, but that does not prove that
We are a frank, generous, and mag- you love literature. Do you as often
nanimous race . W e are large-minded as once a year take down Shakespeare
ar:d disdain foxy procedure. This at to read just for pure enjoyment? How
least must be said in our favor. We long ago was it since you read any
have a natural instinct for fair play. bo ok th at could be called literature
W e are not crafty and cunning.
In and not simply printed gossip? And
this it is to be learned that the South- you call yourself literary! Compared
Arya·n is more expert. Centuries ot with Iceland (a branch of our own race)
oppressio n have developed the deft and Athens, we are as a whole decidedthrust of the stiletto. Still, even the ly illiterate.
South-Aryan is far from being any Taken as a whole, we are not a philomaster in the art of craftiness. If we, sophical race. Our inability to underhowever, should contrast them, we stand the very gates to philosophy is
would · say, we show kinsfup with tl;ie so great that among English-speaking
wolf and the bear, they with the fox peoples a denial of the possibility of
and the asp; our weapons are the broad- valid speculative reasoning on the
sword and the battle-ax, theirs the fundamentals of life and existence has
dagger and poison.
been accepted by millions as philoCompared with us, there is not much sophy.
fight in the South-European. This
We excel in music, but in the other
may seem a strange assertion ip face of arts we are simply outclassed. The
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aesthetic sits so far in us that it has was good cause, both for the agitated
not come out yet.
condition of the khansamah and for
Our virility, vitality and vigor has the fleeing, of Maharajah Suni.
Firstly, a blaring English cook-stove
been our salvation. The fact that we
have had a few ounces of brains and . a had intruded itself upon the picturesque
few pounds of muscle more than our Indian kitchen. The khansamah crossed
competitors has awarded us the prize. his legs and sat down before this t.nigBut almost the .only thing we have ex- ma to ponder over its inner workings.
celled in has been brute force and en- Ah, there was a hole in the side. Now,
durance. Hitherto this has been suf- assuredly, one built fires in holes in a
The memsahib
ficient to insure to us undisputed su- cooking apparatus.
premacy in the world. But the world laughed as she entered the smoke -filled
is changing, has changed. We have kitchen. "Why, Puna, you've built the
entered an era of higher things when fire in the oven," and there was a brisk
mere crude strength will not get every- clashing of dampers and covers as she
thing its own way. Then we shall soon transferred that element to its proper
find out that the South-Aryan is not so location. "lss!" murmured Puna, shr\.1gvery "effete." In true humanity he is ging his shoulders in g0o d Mussulman
our equal and in the twentieth century fashion over the utter inexplicability
of the things of this world. Then the
we shall acknowledge it.
Another and a pleasant prophesy. memsahib departed, after many . o rders
The coarseness of our race is bei ng re- -orders calculated to fill the soul of
fined away by education. The printing- an ease -lovi ng khansamah with woe.
press and the school have transformed
Unfortunately, the memsahib' s housethis generation. We shall put greater wifely spirit had been stirred by
and greater distance between us and the sight of the new cooking stove,
the wolf. We are al~o a race of "parts." and she descended upon the kitc hen
There is no fi eld of hum an interest for half an hour later with the declared inwhich we have not tal ents when th ey tention of frying doughnuts.
Any
once are awakened and cu ltivated. In kha nsamah with a proper sense of the
art and philosophy and literature we dignity ot his office would retire that
shall one day be able to claim rank his eyes might not behold such an inwith the most gifted races on earth.
fringement of his rights. A.nd dough One more criticism, and I am done. nuts! Puna sniffed; rice and curry were
We are the most conceited race under g-ood enough tor most folks, Besides,
the sun. To shock this conceit into a memsahibs had a way of finding unlittle fair self-examination has been my washed sa uce pans, greasy dishcloths
purpose in the above article.
•
and rolls of dust, which was trying to
one's nerves. Moreover, a slight mischance had occur red which contributed
fhe Ba mboo Christmas Tree.
to render the outdoor air more agreeBY ELIZABETH GURNEY.
able than that ot the kitchen. When
1 he khansamah's turban poised the memsahib so un expectedly apdoubtfully on one side of his head . as peared, Puna and a boon companion
if it med itated flight to a more peace- were having an agreeable chat on the
ful region. Rajah gave one glance, side steps, and Puna was amiably
saw the danger signal, and fled. There transferring butter, and sugar from the
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godown supplies to his friend's possession. There was a sudden storm, and
then Puna stalked gloomily out of
the kitchen.
This was the moment when Rajah
fled. Suni was the boy's real name,
but some one, for an unknown reason,
had called him by the royal title, and
the nickname still clung. -Rajah was
the boy-of-all-work.
He was punkahwalla, khansamah's assistant, and took
care of the chota-sahib when the ayah
was busy with the baby. This morning
Puna had told him to scour the pans,
and the ayah told him to keep an eye
on the chota-sahib- a stout urchin of
three. The chota-sahib was busy digging a hole, Puna was in the house, the
sun was very warm, so Rajah lay on
his back and dreamed of killing tigers.
He was roused by the noise in the
kitchen, and the screams of the chotasahib, who had cut himself with his
spade. Rajah caught sight ot Puna
bearing down upon him, and ran out
of the compound with great swiftness,
the indignant cries of ayah and memsahib ringing in his ears.
Rajah knew he was in for a licking
anyway, but he wanted to put off the
operation as long as possible. He ran
until he was sure pursuit had ceased,
and then began to throw sticks at a
monkey . up in a peepul tree. A stick
suddenly hit Rajah's own shoulder.
The thrower was a little girl dressed in
a snowy jacket and yellow skirt edged
with red and green stripes. Her name
was Naulaia, which signifieth Moon_light, but she was called Susan at the
mission school. "I've run away, too,"
said. N aulaia gleefully. "Let's go and
watch the tea-pickers."
"Why did YOU run away?" asked
Rajah. "I wanted to go to the great
house tonight and see the Christmas
tree, and they wouldn't let me. "ls it

anything like a bamboo tree?" "Don't
you know what . Christmas is?" · and·
Naulaia proceeded to explain matters · ·
-according to her mission school training, for Rajah had only been with the
English family for a week. and · was · a
veritable little heathen.
That evening two little figures · stole
quietly up to the lighted windows of
the ·English secretary's house. Rajah
gave · .a gasp. He had not dreamed of
such magnificence.
Countless wax
candles, gayly dressed ladies, joyous
music, and in the corner ot the room
was the wonderful Christmas tree. It
was a tall, graceful bamboo, hung with
all the trimmings which are used to
deck the • regulation fir tree. Rajah
and N aulaia forgot themselves in their
eagerness, and stood up in full view in
the open window.
"Look!" exclaimed one of the ladies,
pointing toward the window. It was a
pretty sight-two little heads close together, so that the black locks inter
mingled, two pairs of great, shining,
black eyes, two little bodies bent forward eagerly and the gleam of the
silver bracelets on Naulaia's brown
arms.
"Why, Rajah!" said a sweet voice,
the memsahib's voice, but the boy
hardly knew her in her gown of shimmery pink. The children were brought
in, feasted and petted, and given •delightful things off the wonderful bamboo tree.
Rajhi went home with the sahib and
memsahib and astonished them by
bursting into tears when they reached
the house. Much questioning developed the fact that he dreaded the
wrath of Puna. That individual had
been much mollified, however, by a
Christmas present of two rupees, so he
only shrugged his shoulders and said
"Iss," when informed that he was not
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"Yes", he replied in the same bantering tone, "it would · be picturesque to
read in the next morning dailies, 'Miss
Wilson, our popular school-ma'am, was
presented with the city as a birthday
present _by her lover, a certain salesman for the Metropolitan .S hoe comThe Town That Was Sold.
pany.'
"
BY STEEL PEN.
"You are al ways thinking of the efI.
tect. I . need not tell you that that is
The town of Tonia was feverish with considered a feminine trait,'' laughed
curiosity. There was very literally in the girl.
its midst a mystery. Nor was the mys"And how would you have me detery small. It filled a block. A state- liver the the present? On a silver
ly building of granite and limestone card-tray?"
was rising out of the ground. No,
"No," answered Ethel very seriously,
there was no Merlin magic about it, "I will be satisfied when the deeds are
There were actual corporeal workmen recorded in the register's office. I inmost realistically dusty and brawny tend to leave the town principally
working there every day, So that part where it is."
of it needed no explanation. But who
George threw a swift glance of per owned the building? The contractor plexed sc.rutiny at his fair companion's ·
had his contract, specifications, and face. Her ideas were evidentl:;: in-money from a New York syndicate- congruous banter, but her voice was
that was all he knew. What was the serious, almost solemn. Ethel was not
building to be used for? A mill? No, noted for histrionic ability and tastes,
the architecture belied it. A depart- but never had he seen better make·
ment store? There were scores of believe.
.
stores in Tonia, more than ever could
"You would allow me to purchase
pay. Hotel? Same objection. Apart- · the city on th e installment plan, l hope.
ment house? There were many elegi- Say at one cent a day for a hundredble residences empty in Tonia, for said thousand years. The present state
city had been blessed with a boom ot my pocketbook will not allow of
some five years before.
any other arrangement."
There simply was no solution of the
"How perfectly inconsiderate of
mystery. For to cap it all, the build- me," replied the girl seriously, yet
ing was in a part of town that was con- with a certain twinkle in her eye which
sidered less desirable. Old wrecks of showed that she perfectly understood
former prosperity surrounded it on all and enjoyed the perpl exity and doubt
sides. A rash individual suggested as to what she was driving at; "1
that it might be a new "university," never for a moment expected you to
but a glance at the surroundings dis- pay for it. Buying a town is no small
couraged the bravest guesser.
job."
to whip Rajah,
As for N aulaia, her parents were
Christians and did not fear broken
caste, so they were easily induced to
forgive that small maiden.
·

II.

"I should imagine not, thoug h rea l"Buy the town. That would be just ly my experience in that line is rather
a jolly birthday present for me," she limited," interposed George .
said.
"No small job, and I shall consider
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the mere act of buying on your part
a princely present from you."
"Um, thanks. You.r modesty · overcomes me. So all you ask of me is tb
rush to the nearest department ·store,
elbow my way to the bargain counter
and buy a town for your money. May
I carry your purse in my pocket, or
must a lady's purse be carried thusly?"
and he took a mincing step or two, bent
his arm double with the clasping palm
upwards.
"None of your monkey-shines, if you
pl ease , youn g man. Barring your incongruous figures of s peec h, you are in
th e main righ t, I do wish you would
buy a town for me with my money."
"I understand perfectly. Your diction is a model of plainness and force .
1f you furni sh the funds, I'll buy anything for y ou from a dish of .ice cream
to London town . But will your majesty
allo.w an humbl e question? Why under
the sun do you want a town?"
"Good. I th ought you would show
some spa rk of rationality after a while.
You wonder why I wish to buy the
town. There is your answer," and she
pointed to a dil a pidated milk wagon
that rang and rattled past.
"Now you are lapsing into symbolic
transcendentalism · again.
It's rather
unkind of you to fee d me th us with
milk for babes."
''Let me explain. At least ten milkwagons pass this point every day. I
infer that eve ry milkwagon makes a
circuit of the whole city. Let us say
there are ten. Then there is just ten
times as much milk-hauling as is necessary.
H alf the number of wagons
could do the work, and if they districted the city not one would need to duplicate · the route ot the others."
"I see."
"I sincerely hope you do. You admit then the awful waste in all depart-

ments of industrial life?"
"I don't know that I do. I'm no socialist."
"You need not be a socialist to see
so self-evident a truth. In this little
city of ten thousand inhabitants five
drug stores are kept open all night
and not one of them has on an average
a night call a week. Seven grocery
wagons pass each other every day in
their course all over town, each for its
own little sprinkling of customers. At
least half of the business men in town
are busy only half the time they are
in their stores and live mainly on the
hopes of future business, 'when they
have built up a patronage,' There is
as far as I know, only one class of
people that make money on the situation, and that is the real estate owner.
But he has a snap . Just think how
thinly business i'3 smeared out over the
'business district' of this town. But
every little one -horse concern has to
pay some good round thirty or forty
dollars a month rent. Many a day
the gross sales don't amount to five
dollars. You can see some reas'bn for
high prices, can't you?"
"Yes, my little anarchist, I am really
acute en'o ugh to see that it is expensive to live in a civilized land. But
how would you remedy it? A grocer
might, to be sure, set up shop on land
that would not cost him over a dollar
a year in rent, but it would hardly pay,
for he would get no customers. If a
grocer is willing to pay thirty dollars a
month for a business location on Grand
street, and not one dollar a month for
a location on Jones' farm it is simply
because he can make more than twentynine dollars more a month on Grand
street."·
"That's plenty, George.
Even the
diminutive brain of a woman can
comprehend the grand masculine sweep
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-0f your mind without any farther kiri"Yes, arid •ruin all the good people
dergarten illustrations. But I have a who· have invested their substance in
practical proposition. I want to run Tonia r·ea:l estate."
t
every business of this town. To begin,
"Wh ich shows what you kno,v about
I want to start with, let ussay, grocer- it. Two thirds of this town is owned
ies, meat, drugs, hardware, jewelry and by a rich spec,ulator living in Philadelwatches, dry goods, crockery, clothing.' phia-that is when he is not racing
carry on this business I shail build horses with the Prince of Wales. The
one mammoth department store cover- rest is mainly owned by local real estate
ing a whol-e block, two stories high with men, all
whom are very well to do.
a basem'ent. I am sure I can carry on There are just three persons owning To.in thi; one block the whole busin ess of nia soil in• the business district that
this town now spread over at least ten might possibly be ruined by the de rickety dirty blocks. Of course there preciation. One of these is sc heduled by
would be banks, hotels, barbe r shops, me for a manager's position in one desaloons and some other businesses te- partme_nt of my store, and that will ampdious to enumerate, but those could be ly reward him. The other two you are
dealt with later."
ordered to save by buying their land
"Where would you place your block , from th em at their present va lu es as
please. On the prairie where land is soon as th e slump occurs and they are
cheap, I suppose? Then I suppose you ready to sell."
would have to organize relief exped i"Ethel, you would. make your fame
tions to supply the famished clerks on the stage! Any one not acquainted
with food and the sight of humanity." with th e fac ts would swear that you
"What a pity to spoil your idyllic really are in earnest. 'You are ordered
fancy. But I must. Long ago I fixed to buy,' 'I am going to establish,' 'I
upon the site. You know that just have provided for this.· Rich, well I
across the tracks is what is known as guess so!"
shanty-town. This is really the oldest
"I have read Ruskin, George," she
part of town, but for reasons that are replied very gravely.
not very hard to find, the newer and
"Well, so have I-a little. Your
better buildings were not built where reading hasn't-ahem," and he tapped
there were old buildi ngs occupying his forhead significantly.
space.
So gradually the city crept
"Do be serious. Ru skin says that the
away from itself, and now the best true man always trusts unreservedly
business portion is some two or three his lady love.
He could not love a
streets away. But th ere is nothing in- woman he did not trust even to the utherently bad the matter with this old termost. Now I shall test you. I set
location. 'Every prospect pleases an d this quest before you. Buy this town
only man is vile.' I know a block there for me. And please don't think I am
that is oI easy access to the railroad, joking when I unfold my . plan in
and is just as close to the customers as detail."
the present business quarters. And I
"I have nothing to say. In the lang•
know that I can have the whole block uage of Crockett's coon, 'don't shoot;
for less than one first class lot on I'll come down'."
Grand street. I will save at least ten
"Now, please notice that I can save
housand dollars a year in rents."
at least thirty thousand dollars in rent

To

of
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every year. Thus I can sell as cheaply as anyone and still pay thousand
dollars a year more than the , present
administration does, in wages.
That
is, I take this sum from the unproductive drones of society and give it to the
worker-where it rightfully belongs.
"Then I shall reduce the number
engaged in mercantile pursuits by one
third or one half.
Many small establish'ments now employ two clerks
where there is not enough to do for
one, as otherwise the _one salesman
could not leave the shop tor dinner or
supper."
"But the rush in the afternoon?"
"Has been provided for.
All our
special sales and bargains will occur in
the morning. This, of course, is only
another way of saying that in certain
departments the customer will be fined
for coming when the crowd is natural1y biggest. This you see will diminish
the number of salesrrien by keeping all
those employed steadily husy."
"But the poor - "

charity to get them out of such an unpromising career."
III.

Peter Ellerts had worked -hard to
make the hardware business pay. He
had set up stoves till he had not one
straight finger or one normal nail left
on his hands. He got along with a
mere child as his clerk, and took his
lunch to the store to avoid the necessity of going home for lunch. Still he
was daily in trouble. He could not
make hardware pay.
Not because he did not kn0w hardware. He did. Since his sixteenth
birthday he had spent his time in that
business, and he was generally considered the best hardware man in town.
His misfortune was having a large
family early in life. He began business
with his brother as partner.
Said
broth~r died and then he bought out
his sister-in-law, the widow, ata generous valuation, for Ellerts was a kindhearted man and could n'ot deal more
justly than generously - with widows
and orphans. He could not pay up the
price immediately, so he 'gave his note
with ten per cent. interest. This was
five years ago. Still he paid ten per
cent. on the identical two thousand dollar note to his widowed sister-m :law.
Then Peter was "soft." He found
it hard to refuse credit to Whiskey Joe's
wife when she wanted to buy a new
co@k stove. He had a~ a result, a
number of bad bills.

"Stop right there. Nobody is going
to lose his means of earning a livelihood. I shall keep all heads of families. They form only about one third
of the number employed.
"More than half of the unmarried
ones are children of the first-named.
When now their parents get an income
almost twice as large as before, these
children and young men and women
can go to school-where they rightThen he wai. out of luck. The most
fully belong. Those of the remainder approved stoves already had agencies
best suited for the work will be retained
in the town when he set up, so he had
at greatly mcreased wages. The rest to carry a second grade variety. · This
are now employed at such starvation lost to him his most lucrative custom.
He was near the end of his rope towages that it is certainly an act of
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night. He. .had just had-an offer from
a rising yoyng tinsmith in the city of
two thousand dollars for his store
.and the gooq will of his cust@mers;
.and he felt yery [JIUCh like accepting.
To be sure, this. was only half as much
as he himself had valued ihe business
five years ago, but then, this was rio
•charity to widows and orphans.
As he was pondering these mournfol facts, a young man entered the store
and expressed a desire to see the proprietor alone. As there was no one in
the store besides the two, the question
-0f privacy was easily solved.
Let us jump into the middle of the
<lialog-ue.
"Yes, on behalf of our syndicate, I
-0ffer you $4,000 for your business and
stock and beside I wish you would accept employment as manager of the
business at a salary of $1,500 a year
and a percentage of net profits.
"Your offer almost takes my breath
away. But I am afraid you are making a bad bargain for yourself. This
business does not warrant your offer."
"Don't worry about that. We shall
not contmue business on the old plan.
How much rent have you paid?"
"Thirty dollars a month,"
"There, you see.
Well we pay
practically nothing.
In confidence to
you, I will say that we are to make a
• giant department-store over there,"
pointing to the new building that was
the enigma of the town, "and we want
you for our manager of the hardware
department. You shall have as assista11ts all the other hardware merchants
of the town except one.
He is so
mean that we don't want him. We
have bought out all of them except
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him. Their underpaid clerks .will soon
go to seek m9re lucrative fields "
Thus the proceis continued untilfour-;fifths of the stores were bought, s9me
under a species of compulsion, wheµ it
became apparent that the alternative
was crushing competition.
A very
few held out (')bstinately. Some others were not offered salvation by sale, th,e
powers that hought the town not think;ing them desirable people for the neyv .
dispcwsation.
IV.

Tonia was excited. The Great Mystry was a mystry no longer.
It was
apparent that the city was sold: The .
real estate men were furious. Almost
every store was decorated with Removal Sale signs. The owners of the
buildings were told that with the expiration of the customary thirty days
the leases would be cancelled. A
monster mass meeting was advertised
in the opera house. · On the stage sat
the richest melil of Tm1ia. Nor were
the clergyman and the lawyer absent.
The house was filled with miscellaneous
humanity, but the genus "kid" predominated.
There were speeches
galore in which "liberty" and "lree
competition" and "trusts" and "tyranny" of capital and "sufferings" of the
poor disposessed retail merchanrs were
the words that slashed the air and the
ears in the hall.
There was also a prayer in which
God was informed of the matter very
fully, but in such guarded a language
th_at if God chose to be a monopolist he
could not possi~ly take umbrage. But
God was most energetically besought
to take notice of the matter and hustle
up his proverbially slow mills. Then
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resolutions. were offered. . These, after
There was the awkwardest of .sia very p_hilosophical introduction, pro- lences. The chairman had just signed
posed a general boycott of .the new the boycott res0lution, and now the
Consolidated Mercantile · Company. ~ubscription list was thrust under his.
Their resolutions were passed with a nose.
He winced, hemmed and
unanimous vote and a cheer that must ha wed, grew red in the face and the
have frightened the astronomers on ubiquitous small boys _all over the hall
Mars.
snickered audibly. The ex-shoe-clerk
"Any further business before the finally came to the rescue of his ' victim.
meeting?" queried the chairman.
A grocer who had just sold his bus"Perhaps" said he, "before we proiness for twice its value, but who had ceed farther it were well to know just
not been offered any place in the em- how wide-spread the calamity is that
porium rose and proposed that every has befallen this town."
responsible person in the audience
There was the faintest touch of irony
come for\'.1ard and sign the resolution s. in his tones, but det~ctible only to the
"Words are cheap", he said; "now let finest ear.
us see that you are not afr aid of going
"With your leave, Mr. Cha:rman, let
on record in a way that will make it me ask all those who have suffered
difficult to back out."
financial ruin from the awful monopoly
A young man in the back of the hall that has devoured this town, to please
arose and said: "l second the motion, rise."
especially the sentiment that words are
The chairman rose with di~nity, anc:l
cheap."
one individual more, but he sat down
To understand his remark it may bt' swiftly, seeing himself so in the minorwell to inform the reader that the ity. There were certainly ten indispeaker was a young man that worked viduals who considered themselves
in a shoe store at a very modest salary. hurt by the trust, but each was ashamThe agent of the mysterious new com- ed to own up to his customers that he
pany had
informed him that he could not compete with anyone. And
was not needed in the shoe depart- the majority were either well satisfied
ment of the new store and at the same or irresponsible b(')ys who had nothing
time loaned him five hundred dollars to lose.
without'interest to be used in getting
"Mr. Chairman, I move that we adan education ..
journ,'' shouted a voice from the gal"Talk is ch eap.
What these starv- lery, and immediately the whole asing men need is money to buy food sembly rose and literally fled the place.
and start in some business. I have in
*
*
*
my hand a subscription paper. I shall
Tonia presented a curious spectacle.
head it with fifty dollars-, and I expect The business street was deserted. The
every one who signs the protest to fol- magnificent business block of the Conlow the ex~mple,''. and he made his solidated Merchantile Co. stood there
way to the platform.
clean, pure, graceful and opulent, sur-
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roµnded by broad streets and bathed ,in of the ·populatiorr · of· th'e rfl'e·a ns '·of ·a
-ekctric,Jight, No city of a hundred liveliho,oc;l."--,-("Two-third~" must _h<\Y~
tl19usand-~i1:hahita1;ts had ~uch a perfect b(:,len· thei1;
of writing ;~newsrpape.rs.'") .
-commercial palace as this. , Almost all The people were called upon to · boy- :
the persons behind , th.e counters were . cott."that hydra,_that vampire whic:h is
men, hea,ds _.o f familie~, well paid and draining the blood of business from the .happy . . , No half-starved girls behind town," and to patronize "the .few . re~ .;
the counters. , .Not a cash-bpy in the mainin,g independent merchants who
house. Never more than eight hours still stood bravely but despairingly for :
work, for when they kept open ~ven- the American idea . of freedom and
ings, as Saturday night, . they did not competition." The results were not
open till mid-day. The employee1-< of what the papern had expected. The
·the Emporium had org,inized into a next day two-thirds of their subscribers
soci al association. They had happy se nt in notices of discontinuation of subsocial~evenir-1gs together, they had li te- scription. C ause: almost all the town
r.a ry and musical entertainm ents, and ha d come to. look upon- the Emporium
in addition they had a little prote ctive as a blessin g , and then a great number
attachment, consisting of a small acci- were employd there.
dent and death insurance and old age
.So the papers all died miserably ·
pension. M en who for ye:1rs had been from starvati on. One daily only half
commercial enemies and onl y on speak- as large as the smalle st of the defunct .
ing term s socially when under the bles- papers took their place.
It was desed competitive system, found to their voted strictly to town mat ters, did not
astonishment now, ·und er the domina- give mo re than ,1 brief resu me of gention of the mysterious town trust, that eral news, did not meddle with state or
the "other fellow across the street" was national politics, had very few ads, and
a royal good fell ow.
em ployed only one reporter.
The

w;y

But there are dark sides to the pieture. Th e Emporium refosed to advertise. The three dailies began to
show signs of consumption.
There
was at least the "hecticflush." Never
before in the memory of man had the
three dailies been on the same side of

young man who started it did not have
a red ce.nt to;-- hi s name, and still the
paper was a success from the word go,
and never seemed to lack resources.
l was whispered-nay preached from
the housetops-that the same myster10us trust that built the Emporium also
· any question-except 111 the mortuary supplied this enterprise with capital.
[ TO BE CONTINUED, l
notice of a dead clergyman whom all
three found to have been a "pious and
learned gentleman"-but now the three
Occasionly a girl is pressed for time
dailies stood staunchly for free compe-but
it's usually for some other reatition as against the "unamerican trust
which has fastened its fangs in the son.-Madelia Messenger.
This reminds us of a young man
beautiful city of Tonia and demoralized
who
went away on pressing business.
real estate values and robbed two-thirds
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Buy your presents here for the folk$
at home. We have a line of very
beautiful things at 25 and 50c which
will be sur.e to please anyoRe.
Also
Teacher, (in wntmg class)-"Are jewelry, fine leather goods and cut
there any questions concerning the con- glass. Si!-ver novelties at 25c and up.
Elegant line of china and hand decoratnection of letters?"
ed
pottery, at Clark Bros'.
Student-"What is the connection
between U and I?"
I wonder if the gentler members of
Teacher-"! don't know."
the elementary science class can find
We have a line of Ladies' skating the "big bear," and the hardier memshoes leather lined throughout, cork be~s the "little bear," on a star light
night.
in-sole at $2.75.
The St. Cloud Shoe Co. has the
WANTED :-"To love her t' death,"
only first-class shoe stock in the city,
Newcombe & Raymond.
that is being sold at correct prices.
S. N. S. flag, hat and stick pins, in
Chief Ed.-"Get something funny."
red and black enamel, finest we ever
had, only 15c, at Clark Bros'.
Coates' has just the rigs for large
Thoughtful student in history class- and small driving parties.
"Why didn't the Mississippi river keep
WANTED:-" A Joctor."
the name of 'Holy Waters?' "
Geo. Wash. Van F.-"I cannot tell
Dr. M.-"Why I suppose the river
a story."
didn't know enough."
Why pay $3.50 for a shoe, when
Normal souvenir heart book marks
you can buy the same shoe for $3.00. and spoons in sterling silver with cut
Pres. K.-"A young lady wants to of school engraved on them for 50c and
go housekeeping." Who is the lucky $1.50; flag pins 15c, at Clar~ Bros'.
boy?

LosT-The Lawrence Hall cat.
Get your sk ates sharpened at Head- Has not been seen since the E. G .'s
quarters. ·
counted its toes .

E. G.'s-"Of

What?"

"

Teacher-Why does a milking st@ol
E. G.'s-How is your ma?
always have three legs?
How is your pa?
Student-They don't.
· How is your parents r
Teacher-I never saw one but what
did.
Whenever y ou want a bus to meet
Student-I like a stool with one leg.
you, telephone to Coates'. Telephone
Teacher-You furnish the other two,
call, i7.
don't your ·
One of the students claims to have
One-fourth off on trimmed hats at
t,een the stars fall all at once, ( in the
Mary Kron's.
gymn).
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WANTED :-An extra desk beside
,seat IO file IO.
Don't fail to see E. P. Long before
buying your presents.
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Remarks heard at the N ~rmal:
Young man-"My heart is cracked.''
Young lady-"! have lost my heart."
Buy a Normal spoon of E. P. Long

W ANTED:-A bottle of smelling salts th e Jeweler's.
in the iymn. for the fainthearted.
There is one trade that may not be
The hockey team has been organized practiced at the Normal, especially
with the following officers duly elected: during recitation hours-"The Barber
Mr. Owen, captain; Mr. Ashley, mana- Trade."
ger; Mr. McArthur, treasurer.

Whenever you want to take a drive •
out
into the country go to Coates'
Call and see our fine box calf winlivery
stable and get one of his fine
ter shoe, white kid lined throughout,
-cork sole, hand sewed ladies' shoes. :igs.
Made on Sorosis last, we are selling at
Where does C comer Next to B, of
course.
$3.5o.
Mr. F. -"I heard of a baby six days
old who could talk."
Mr. B.-" That's nothing, some of
those who failed cursed the day they
were born."

Those members of the faculty who
have be~n late or tardy at the morning
exercises please call for their cards before it is necessary to annonce their
names from the rostrum.

The best line of cameras and supplies
at E. P. Long's.
What is meant by flatting a noter
[ ~ = A N BES,
Lowering it half a step.
What is
mmn,m,.m.,.
meant by sharping a note? Raising it
Miss Isabel Lawrence has sent in an
half a step.,
Wouldn't it then look
outline
for the Child Study Section
better if B was flatted and C sharped?
and Supt. W. F. F. Selleck of the EleCoates' bus meets all trains.
mentary Section has a paper for his
What is the algebraic relation be- section in our hands.
These will be
tween A and his niece?
published and distributed in advance of
Skates sharpened at Headquarters th e M. E. A. meetings.
The largest library in the world is
the Bibliotheque National in Paris,
Vacation has come and gone and, founded by Louia XIV.
It contains
contrary to the usual custom, the
I ,400,000 volumes, 300,000 pamphlets,
students remained in St. Cloud.
I75,ooo manuscripts, 300,000 maps and
A $:2.50 kodak for $1.88, a $5.00 charts and I 50,000 C()ins and medals.
kodak $3.7 5; in fact, 25 per cent. off The collection of ent{ravings exceed
on all kodaks. Buy now for Christ- I,300,000 contained in Io,ooo volumes.
mas at Clark Bros'.
bicycle shop.
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worse for ·liquor rose to ~-.give his'seat
to a lady; when a ro busf · 1man ,slipped
into the v.a p,mt• sec1t, leavmg !he lady
standing. ·
"Sa-a-y, you-you fellow you," said
the boozy but chivalrous mdividual as
he swayed to and fro hanging to a
The Lord knoweth,
That the subscriber oweth,
strap, "l-I'm .drunk I know, but J._J'll
And that we are in need of our dues;
get over it, I · will; but you-you're a
And if each one paye.th,
hog, and ·you'll neve.r get. over it in-in
As he sayeth,
The staff will not get the blues.-Ex. this world- no sir, never!"
And the
It happenecl on a crowded car. A other passengers agreed with him. seedy looking man, very much the Exchang e.

"I':v e come to _tell you ·_sir, that the
photogra.p hs you took .of us the other
day are not at all satisfactory. · Why!
my husbal').d looks like an ape."
"Well; madam, you should · have
thought of that before."-- Tit -Bits.
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CAnEIUS ANDPHOTOI1ATERIALS,PHOTO•
•. GRA P HS, ART WORK. . .

~~~
THE CHEAPEST PHOTOGRAPHS O N
EARTH AND THE BEST PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THE MONEY.

Q;ermafn St.,
0~er :fllo11~•a atore.

:D,

St.

- -- ----:'$'$.,

C!(OU/),
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Prop~r Xmas Presents

j

.?Lloy.s '.!Z/. VouA:, !?res.

511 St

ii r .
i

ii
i

'I ~
I

/IMnn. '
'
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ARE

FRAMED PICTURES,
BOX STATIONERY,
PURSES,
MEMORANDAS,
FOUNTAIN PENS,
AND SUCH.

i GEO. R. CROSBY, 5th Ave. So.,

'.E
~ HAS A FINE LINE. i)
.
;:;;
M~mll~iw:,

""

H. J. SAUNDERS.
LOOK HERE STUDENTS[
;:SWANSON'S STEAM
LAUNDRY
Will give you the best of work
and make prices to please
students.
GIVE US A CALL 1.;ADIES AND GENTS.

E. F. MEYER,

!I{
.

✓-=:na,,

~ors

PROPRIETOR.
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BOOT and SHOE MAKER
and· REP AIRER . ..

30 I Fifth Ave. South,

St. Cloud, Minn.

Dr. J. H. BEATY,
fio~eopatryic P99siciat] aJ]d Sur•
g~OJ?+
OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and First St. South.
Hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Sunda;y: at residence, 400 Fifth ave. S. Tel. 14-2 .

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ••• ■ •••• • •• ■ • ••• •••• • ••• ■ ■ ■ ■ ••■■■ ••a ■■■■• ■■■••• ■■■■■■••■■■•••••:
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Before you get· your next suit ·or overcoat go to Brown, the
Tailor, and talk it over. . ..., ..., :

WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST OF WORK
,
ANO THE LEAST OF PRICES.
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THE NORMALIA.
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TO EVERY STUDENT OR TEACHER
Mentioning this advertisement we will give a Christ·
mas Card or Booklet, valued at 10 per cent of your
Xmas purchases at our store.
.,
.,
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only ex-ilusive

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.

J,, \

line of Cbrist m.a s Gifts in this
1ity. So we bave something to

1,/.t~~
,

suit everyon e.

carry tb e only complete
•
line of Bibl es and Testaments in
th
.
d . .
f II _ t
e city an 1t 1s a u 1rne oo.
Ask to see our large leather
bou nd teach ers' bible for $1.15.

We have the

••

1

J \.

.

.,j~\
,,,

_ __

OUR BOOK LINE. .
=

=

•'•

= ==
nade up of choice selections in
IJ1a?y st Yles of Books.

l.t~

lt~

Choice li n e of Hi mos, at. . . . . .

I'A \,

_L arge line o_f 12 mos, at .. : . . . . .

lj'ff~

IS

It~l.t~

Ii.~.· -

d
c, 25c, 30c, 35c an 40c.

15c, 22c, 35c, 50c and 60c.
Books Bound in
L eather and Fi ne ,Bindings.
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OUR CARD AND CALENDAR

,~-·1:•~--,,

L
I NCards
E .at~
Christmas
... ·. . • . . . . . .
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c., c, c, c an Sc.
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CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS.
- - - -- - - -- - i n Cloth .a nd Leathe r B i ndings.
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BASEMENT.~
· We ha ve d e~oted our whole
kbasem ent wit h our Toy li ne ~nd
1
6
now th at .1:1' 8 ,w .e the fi nest me
in tq e city.
- -- - - --

Our Store is filled with
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First=class Christmas Oifts.
PRICES RICHT.
Q ,U ALITY OF THE BEST

TO $2.00.
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i·•

OUR TOY L·INE l',,,_'J THE

Beautiful Calendars at .......... ,
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,,t Atwood's Book Store •:~
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519 ST. GERMAIN STREET.
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THE NORMALIA.
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t{EAD(j}UA~TE~S FO~ ~£ M ·!-~·
!-~ ~1 !-~
XJVIAS . P~ESEN.TST

CALL
AND SEE
.

Special Sale from Now Until Xmas in
Our Suit and Overcoat Dep't.
(ii)

==~·.:

our elegant line of Gent's Neck wear, New 11tyle Muffler, Silk and
Linen Handkerchiefs, .F ancy shirts, Umbrellas Fancy Hose and al- :

most everything suitable in Genr.'s wear.

(.i

~:

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

(ii)

(ii)

:~:•i·_.
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AND TEACHERS.

(ii)

(ii)
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PUFF BROS.
GROCERS, BAKERS,
CONFECTIONERS·.---,m-.
We carry the largest and most complete
stock of staple and fancy Groceries, Confectionery, Fruit. Tobaccos, domestic and imported
cigars. Box trade onr Specialty .
Wedding ~akes made to order.

60 7

ST. GERMAIN STREET.
. . . ST. CLOUD,

MINN . . .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
ST. CLOUD, M"INN_

CAFIT AL,

$100,000

All Business Connected with General Banking will Receive Prompt Attention.
DIRECTORS.
a.P.Bell,L. W. Collins,
EB. Smith W. Il.Mitehell,
John Cooper, L.Clark, J.
Zapp, ,John Bensen, J. G.
i!!mith, C. L. Atwood.

OFFICERS.
SMn'H, President.
L. W. COLLINS, Vice-Pres.
Ed. SMITH, Cashier .

J. G.

THE NORMALIA.
Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth
Brushes, and Full Line of Druggist
Sundries.

B. Fl. 6.ARTEJt,

l:)Jll:IGGJST
0
• •
'

~f<tei~l #\tft<tiijtli@ll)) fo
JF'~ysiis::i~llJl$P !f'll'<t~Cll'Il]Pt»@ll))~.

~@~

~t. IC1J~ll'll'i1Jl~»1" ~t.,
'.:»t. (@i@(\J!<I!..

YOU WILL FIND AT

J. C. BOF]HM, M. I).

BOWINC BROS.

Table Delicacies such as raisins, currants,
citron, lemon and orange peel.
Office hours: 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the
afternoon, 7 to 8 evening.
Candies, Nuts of all kinds. Oranges,
Bananas, S weet Cider and Popcorn.
519 St. Germain Street.

WALBRIDGE & LOUDON,
PROPRIETORS

BARBER
SHOP~-

I

Under the Grand Central Hotel.

TIME CARD
·- - O F -

TRAfNS.

!!:.!~!!!~.!!:J
Merchants :-: National :-: Bank
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN.
CAPITAL,

$150 . 000.

Banking in all its Branches.
-:Interest paid upon Time Deposits.
In. Our Snvin.gs Department.
Deposits received in sums of $1.00 and upwards. Interest
allowed upon sums of $5.00 and upwards.
0. H. HA. VILL,
A.. BARTO,
President.
let Vice-President.
A.H . REINHARD.
C. L. ATWOOD.
Cashier.
2nd Vice-President.

ST. C LOUD,
Vll'>•H ' fBlTJ. ,1<;1:> 1'P.A{".' >'- 9 1N TNG t.•A RS
W EST BOU N D .

No. 1, Puget Sound Limited .. ...... 1:03 a .m.
No . 5, Fargo Lo~al.. .... .... ...... ...... 10:55 a.m.
No. 7, Winnipeg Express........ ...... 10:57 p.m.
EM:T BOU N CI.
No. 2, Twin City Mail ....... .......... 12:15 p.m.
No. 6, Twin City Express ....... .... ... 2:20 p.m.
No . s;st.Paul and :\£pis.Express .. 4:05 a.m.
No. 5 and 6 run via Brainerd.

Pullman First-flass and Tourist Sleeping l)ars
E . Wolfsberg,Agent,
j Chas. S.Fee,G.P.A.
St. Cloud, Minn.

St. Paul, Minn.
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IP YOU WI.SH TO MBBT WITH
0000 MBAT 00 TO

.K'raemer~s
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Get your Skates

91/eat 91/arket,

Before skating so you won't have to wait.
All kinds ef Sporting material at

WHBllB THBY MBTB IT OUT
~ ~ DAILY ~ ~

Kansas City Beef a Specialty.
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F. J. BAKER'S GUN STORE.
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